


Aman Club Programming

Aman New York Residence owners are invited to enjoy exclusive Club Programming 
at Aman New York, which fit into three categories: Private Collection Programs, 

Urban Wellness Immersion Programs and Performing Arts Programs.





Private Collection Programs

Private Spirit Collection

Elevating the art of bar, spirit aficionados can enjoy 
prized selections at their leisure through a Private Spirit 
Collection. Aman Residence owners are given a key to 
their own spirit cabinet with a corresponding number 
and provided with assisted access to their favorite
bottles upon request.

Schedule a private consultation our sommelier to 
discuss your preferences and make selections from a 
curated spirit menu. Your private spirit cabinet will be 
presented to you along with a special gift as you are 
welcomed into the Aman Club Lounge to begin your 
journey into the program.  

Book a consultation

Private Cigar Collection

Aman Club features a state-of-the-art, hand-crafted, 
walk-in humidor designed to house private cigar 
collections and where Aman Residence owners are 
assisted in ordering premium and rare cigars from 
renowned cigar vendor partners. Private storage grants 
the resident owners access to their prized collection 
whenever they wish. Cigar service is presented by our 
Cigar Butler on the private Cigar Terrace. 

Schedule a private consultation with an Aman Club host 
to discuss your cigar preferences and place an order 
from our curated cigar menus, serviced by our exclusive 
cigar vendor partners. Your private cigar locker will be 
presented to you along with a special gift as you are 
welcomed into the Aman Club Lounge to begin your 
journey into the program.

Book a consultation

Private Wine Collection
Launching Fall 2022

Aman New York residence owners are invited to gain 
access to a rare library of hidden gems, leading the 
journey of discovery into exotic grapes of remote 
areas, while embracing and developing individual 
preference.

Reserve a private consultation with our sommelier 
and gain access to this curated list of rare labels and 
begin their journey into the Private Wine Collectors 
Program.

Aman Club is pleased to introduce the Private Collection Programs, an exclusive benefit to 
Aman Residence Owners. This series of three unique programs offers the opportunity to 
assemble a private collection of wines, spirits, and cigars for exclusive consumption within the 
Aman Club under the expert guidance of our sommelier.

https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservations/amanclub/?client_id=eeac1111a4bb94861320944f2ff8fd5eda1ff3e723a6dda1305ceee73a139502f6dc3d612c1bbbbcf2421ede36877409aaf26e4e9e80d52d0d3900d58c828b9d&default_date=2022-08-24
https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservations/amanclub/?client_id=2bb90b48629db4c7854209060acdb203c0c490e1634468b92e2b12592f973b1af71f70e517b8580532e61935ab9f24fc307b79044871e85dfaa16299f1a916d0&default_date=2022-08-23


Urban Wellness Immersion Programs

Aman New York Spa

Aman Spa has the facilities, expertise and technology to 
help guests achieve any wellness goal, whether 
rehabilitating an injury, working towards a marathon, or 
reducing stress. Providing self-optimization and 
effective fast-track methods, customized programs 
draw on the latest research in brain functionality, 
movement scanning, metabolic examination, sleep and 
diet to enable peak performance and a whole new level 
of personal wellbeing. 

Varying in duration depending on goals and personal 
preferences, programs range from three-night in-house 
Immersions and two-week Introductory Immersions to 
robust 12-week Urban Immersions. 

To book a spa treatment, please contact 

amanclub.ny@aman.com

Alternatively, to schedule a private 15–30-minute meet 
and greet with one of our wellness experts, please click 
the link below.

Book a consultation

Find greater serenity through tailored wellness immersions and treatments informed by the 
Aman Spa philosophy and fitness programs led by expert trainers. 

mailto:amanclub.ny@aman.com
https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservations/amanclub/?client_id=8de9dbfa03215bb3e7b545d9394820ebf9d246458679facef9ad8183a80d873cc2be86b9f100821b8e74767b91d680fb3f81801aa4b236d6d531cdb513dd79f0&default_party_size=1&default_date=2022-08-22


Performing Art Programs

The Jazz Club at Aman New York
Coming Soon

The classic New York experience reimagined by Aman, 
the Jazz Club is an exclusive gathering place where 
nightly live performances, world-class events, and the 
finest wine and spirits are guided by the pulse of the city. 

Opening soon, Founders will receive priority booking to 
nightly programming, guided by the Jazz Club’s 
Creative Director and renowned musician, Brian 
Newman. 

Reservations for Jazz Club coming soon.

Become immersed in the world’s most fascinating and stimulating cultural backdrops through 
a range of transformational experiences curated by Aman.
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